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Description

Technical Field

[0001] This invention relates to the art of telecommunications conferencing, such as audio and video conferencing.

Background of the Invention

[0002] Prior art audio conferencing requires a conference bridge. This bridge is located at a location which is fixed for each conference call. Thus, for so-called three-way calling, which is a form of conference calling which is originated by a single caller who calls two different people, the conference bridge is located in the local exchange carrier (LEC), e.g., in a switch or adjunct thereof, serving the originating caller. From the bridge a trunk is required to connect to each of the conferences in parties if they are served by a different LEC, necessitating the use of two trunks. Thus, the cost of such a call is at least the cost of the local line from the caller to the LEC the cost of the two trunks.

[0003] US-A-5,828,473 describes a so-called "meet-me" conference system for a circuit switched network and makes mention of the possibility to select a conference bridge to minimize the length of the conference legs. US-A-4,796,293 describes a central call conference bridge in which calls are placed from a conference bridge that is selected to minimize the cost of the call.

Summary of the Invention

[0004] Apparatus and method according to the invention are as set out in the independent claims. Preferred forms are set out in the dependent claims.

[0005] I have recognized that when the called parties to be conferenced in are within close proximity to each other from a telecommunications point of view, e.g., they are served by the same LEC, that it would be cheaper to have the conferencing bridge located closer to the called parties, e.g., with the LEC serving them. This would reduce the cost of the conference call to the cost of two local connections and the cost of one trunk.

[0006] Therefore, in accordance with the principles of the invention, a conference bridge is selected for a conference call so as to reduce the overall cost of the conference call, and the conference bridge selected may be changed dynamically, e.g., as parties are added or dropped from the conference call, so as to continuously maintain the low cost of the conference call.

[0007] In an exemplary embodiment of the invention, the local telephone switches which interface with user telephones are connected to device servers which each includes a packet circuit gateway (PCG) for coupling user information, including voice, data, signaling, and the like, onto a packet network which provides both transport and service. Accordingly, in response to a request for a conference call, the packet network determines the parties to be on the conference call and selects a conference bridge that results in the lowest cost for the conference call, e.g., a bridge located more closely to two of the parties on the conference call. In the event the parties on the conference call change, e.g., by adding an additional party and possibly also by dropping a party already on the call, a new conference bridge is selected for the call that would keep the cost low for the call as configured with the revised parties and the information streams from all of the parties that remain on the call are directed the new conference bridge. Once the transition to the new conference bridge is completed, the old conference bridge is released for use by another conference.

[0008] Other telephones which employ a device server and can connect directly to a data network without being connected behind conventional circuit switching switches or requiring a packet circuit gateway, such as Internet Protocol (IP) telephones, may also be part of conference calls served by a conference bridge and their location may be taken into account when selecting a conference bridge.

Detailed Description

[0010] The following merely illustrates the principles of the invention. Furthermore, all examples and conditional language recited herein are principally intended expressly to be only for pedagogical purposes to aid the reader in understanding the principles of the invention and the concepts contributed by the inventor(s) to furthering the art, and are to be construed as being without limitation to such specifically recited examples and conditions. Moreover, all statements herein reciting principles, aspects, and embodiments of the invention, as well as specific examples thereof, are intended to encompass both structural and functional equivalents thereof. Additionally, it is intended that such equivalents include...
the conference, so as to continuously maintain the dynamically, e.g., as parties are added or dropped from call, and the conference bridge selected may be changed call so as to reduce the overall cost of the conference.

Thus, for example, it will be appreciated by those skilled in the art that the block diagrams herein represent conceptual views of illustrative circuitry embodying the principles of the invention. Similarly, it will be appreciated that the various flow charts, flow diagrams, state transition diagrams, pseudocode, and the like represent various processes which may be substantially represented in computer readable medium and so executed by a computer or processor, whether or not such computer or processor is explicitly shown.

The functions of the various elements shown in the FIGs., including functional blocks labeled as "processors" may be provided through the use of dedicated hardware as well as hardware capable of executing software in association with appropriate software. When provided by a processor, the functions may be provided by a single dedicated processor, by a single shared processor, or by a plurality of individual processors, some of which may be shared. Moreover, explicit use of the term "processor" or "controller" should not be construed to refer exclusively to hardware capable of executing software, and may implicitly include, without limitation, digital signal processor (DSP) hardware, read-only memory (ROM) for storing software, random access memory (RAM), and nonvolatile storage. Other hardware, conventional and/or custom, may also be included. Similarly, any switches shown in the FIGs. are conceptual only. Their function may be carried out through the operation of program logic, through dedicated logic, through the interaction of program control and dedicated logic, or even manually, the particular technique being selectable by the implementor as more specifically understood from the context.

In the claims hereof any element expressed as a means for performing a specified function is intended to encompass any way of performing that function including, for example, a) a combination of circuit elements which performs that function or b) software in any form, including, therefore, firmware, microcode or the like, combined with appropriate circuitry for executing that software to perform the function. The invention as defined by such claims resides in the fact that the functionalities provided by the various recited means are combined and brought together in the manner which the claims call for. Applicant thus regards any means which can provide those functionalities as equivalent as those shown herein.

In accordance with the principles of the invention, a conference bridge is selected for a conference call so as to reduce the overall cost of the conference call, and the conference bridge selected may be changed dynamically, e.g., as parties are added or dropped from the conference call, so as to continuously maintain the low cost of the conference call.

FIG. 1 shows a logical representation of an exemplary embodiment of the invention in which communication is achieved digitally and the particular conference bridge employed at any particular time during a call is selected so as to minimize the overall cost of a call based on prescribed call cost criteria. FIG. 1 shows a) device servers 101, including device servers 101-1 through 101-N; b) devices 103, including devices 103-1 through 103-N; c) call coordinator 105; conference bridges 107, including conference bridges 107-1 through 107-N; d) links 113 and 115; and e) data network links 119 which together form a data network.

Device servers 101 are protocol translators which translate the protocol of a device being served by the device server to a common call control protocol. Each of device servers 101 include at least a control unit 109 and they each may also include a packet circuit gateway 111 to handle the media portion, e.g., voice and/or video, of the call. Control unit 109 is typically implemented by a processor running software, the processor including, or being coupled to, a packet communication interface. Each packet circuit gateway 111 may include a processor, which may be shared with control unit 109, and may also include media processing capabilities, such as digital to analog and analog to digital converters for media and capabilities to packetize media or reconstruct media from packetized format.

More specifically, in the term "device server", "server" is used in the conventional manner of the "client-server" architecture, where the server serves request from the clients and does not take action unless it is in response to a client request. Each device server 101 maintains protocol state information for the protocol that it uses to communicate with call coordinator 105. Each device server 101 exposes itself as a hierarchical namespace so that any client that wants to make use services provided by any particular one of device servers 101 accesses that particular one of device servers 101 as if it is accessing a distributed file system. Typical device servers represent physical/logical telephone devices, which include a) end-point device servers and b) gateway device servers.

A primary function of device servers 101 is to act as an interface between the data network made up of links 119 that connects device servers 101 and call coordinator 105 and some other external network or device, e.g., a legacy network or a legacy piece of equipment. To this end, each device server 101 may be a valid entity in a legacy network that can employ the appropriate protocol of that legacy network. By exposing a namespace to its clients, namely, call coordinator 105, device servers 101 shield call coordinator 105 from specific signaling protocols of the legacy network or legacy equipment to which they respectively connect. This is achieved by maintaining protocol specific state in device servers 101.

Devices 103 are any communication tool, such as a conventional plain old telephone service (POTS) telephone, an Internet protocol (IP) telephone, or tele-
communications. The individual ones of devices 103, e.g., device 103-1 and device 103-N, need not be the same. Thus, devices 103 are, collectively, all the devices connected to the communications system of FIG. 1.

Each particular one of devices 103 is interfaced to one of device servers 101. Such a connection is necessary for control purposes, as each device server 101 includes one of control units 109. However, each device 103 need not be interfaced to a one of device servers 101 that has a packet circuit gateway for media purposes, such as if the device being interfaced already is compatible with the protocol employed by the data network made up of data network links 119. One such device is device 103-1, which can transmit directly over the network, such as an IP telephone, and so it is coupled to device server 101-1, which does not include a packet circuit gateway.

A call coordinator, such as call coordinator 105, accomplishes communications among various device servers. Call coordinator may be implemented as a software module that is executed by a computer connected to the network to which the device servers are attached. The computer executing call coordinator 105 may be separate from the computer, or computers, of device servers 101, or it may share processing power with one or more of the computers of device servers 101, or other computers attached to the network. Alternatively, the functionality of call coordinator 105 may be distributed over several computers, which may be separate from, or shared with, the computers of device servers 101, in any combination. Although not shown in FIG. 1, a single network may have more than one call coordinator attached to it, with each call coordinator handling zero, one, or more calls.

The notion of call/communication, and any associated management tasks, is entirely handled by call coordinator 105. Call coordinator 105 functions in the role of the "client" of the conventional "client-server" architecture, e.g., it initiates requests for services to the various ones of device servers 101. Typically, such requests are in response to a so-called "event" that is detected by call coordinator 105. Since the call coordinator is the client, it is able to request service from various ones of device servers 101 as is appropriate for the service being provided on a particular call and consistent with stored rules or registrations.

Each of device servers 101 are unaware of communication state, which is the interaction among multiple device servers. Instead, communication state is maintained by call coordinator 105, which exposes the communication state as a hierarchical namespace. As a client of device servers 101, call coordinator 105 manipulates device servers 101 to accomplish communications. Call coordinator 105 furthermore captures and exports such an interaction, known as a "call session", as a hierarchical namespace.

Call coordinator 105 treats the processing of a call as a sequence of steps each of which can be implemented by a small piece of computer executable code called a "feature applet". Feature applets perform a specific step in call processing and as part of the step it typically manipulates the call tree of the namespace exposed by call coordinator 105. That is, apart from loading the feature applets, call coordinator 105 and the feature applets communicate entirely through a call tree. Feature applets can be dynamically loaded and executed by call coordinator 105. The feature applet code can be located somewhere else in the network and can be loaded on the fly from the network, or the feature applet itself can even be executed somewhere else in the network. Since the session state is manipulated using the call tree which is exposed by the call coordinator as a hierarchical namespace, the location where the feature applet executes, as part of processing the current call/session is irrelevant.

Call coordinator 105 supports an explicit user model. That is, users of the system are authenticated by the call coordinator and are bound to specific devices. Users of the system may also dictate what feature applets are run by call coordinator 105 while processing a call on their behalf. To accomplish this, feature applets may be logically grouped for every user of the system. Advantageously, call coordinator 105 provides a facility for incrementally evolving the system for each user.

A call consists of one or more users with each user controlling one or more device servers 101. Call coordinator 105 controls the adding and dropping of users as well as actual ones of device servers 101 to the conference, in addition to specifying which of conference bridges 107 should be used for any particular time for any call. Furthermore, call coordinator 105 may arrange for direct connection between ones of device servers 101 when there are only two device servers on a call rather than using one of conference bridges 107. Furthermore, call coordinator 105 may specify that more than one conference bridge 107 is to be employed, the conference bridges being linked, if doing so results in an overall lower cost. Such a situation may result, for example, if groups of devices 101 on a single call are clustered geographically, e.g., three in the United States and four in Europe.

For more information on device servers, call coordinators, and overall operation of a communications network such as shown in FIG. 1, the reader is directed to United States Patent application, Serial No. 99/09249.

Conference bridges 107 perform conferencing functions, including media mixing. They may also perform media functionalities such as mute, hold, add sound effects at the behest of call coordinator 105. Conference bridges may also include, or make use of, transcoding capabilities, i.e., the ability to transform one media format to another. For example, a conference bridge may transform media between Lucent SX7300P coder format and G711 standard media format. Furthermore,
devices are located in a geographic area that, from the point of view of the data network made up of data links 119. Although device servers 101-3, 101-4, and 101-N are shown separately in FIG. 1, because FIG. 1 is a logical representation, device servers 101-3, 101-4, and 101-N may actually be implemented by a single device server, e.g., if devices 103-3, 103-4, and 103-N were all connected to the same local exchange telephone switch, such as Number 5 Electronic Switching System (SESS) available from Lucent Technologies. Because of the proximity of device servers 101-3, 101-4, and 101-N to each other and to conference bridge 107-N, conference bridge 107-N is selected as the conference bridge for the conference call by call coordinator 105.

In the event that another device server is added to the conference, e.g., at the request of one of the users, call coordinator 105 evaluates the conference call as it will be with the additional conferee and selects a conference bridge for the call. In accordance with one embodiment of the invention this conference bridge may be selected from one of the currently available conference bridges or the conference bridge that is currently being used by the conference to which the conferee is being added. In accordance with another embodiment of the invention the conference bridge may be selected from all the conference bridges and, if necessary, a conference call which may already be using the selected bridge can itself be reassigned to another conference bridge selected for it. This would typically only be done provided that the final configuration of both conference calls results in the lowest overall cost to the entire system.

Once the new conference bridge is selected the call coordinator instruct each existing device server to start using the newly selected conference bridge, provided that it is different from the conference bridge already being used by the conference call. This may be achieved by identifying the new conference bridge to each device server on the call, e.g., by specifying the Internet protocol (IP) address and port. The call coordinator also identifies each of the device servers to the newly selected conference bridge. The media part of the device server then begins transmitting media in the form of packets, e.g., RTP/UDP packets, to the newly selected conference bridge. If the device server does not include packet circuit gateway for providing media, the device server instructs the device being served by the device server to provide the media directly to the newly selected conference bridge.

FIG. 2 shows the addition of device server 101-1 to the conference call shown in FIG. 1. The addition of device server 101-1 adds to the conference call devices 103-1. The location used to determine which of conference bridges 107 to use is based on the source of the media in packet form that can go over links 119. Because device 103-1 directly provides media that can go over links 119, the location of device 103-1 is used. In the example of FIGs. 1 and 2 device 103-1 is located
somewhat remotely from device servers 101-3, 101-4, and 101-N. Therefore, call coordinator 105, when adding device 103 determines that the best conference bridge to server the conference call with device 103-1 added on is conference bridge 107-2.

[0037] Once call coordinator 105 has selected conference bridge 107-2, it identifies conference bridge 107-2 to device servers 101-3, 101-4, and 101-N, as well as device 103-1. Device servers 101-3, 101-4, and 101-N, as well as device 103-1 are also identified to conference bridge 107-2. Thereafter, device servers 101-3, 101-4, and 101-N as well as device 103-1 transmit media to conference bridge 107-2, and receive media therefrom.

[0038] In the event that another device server is dropped from the conference, e.g., at the request of one of the users, the call coordinator evaluates the conference call as it will be with the one less conferee and selects a conference bridge for the call. In accordance with one embodiment of the invention this conference bridge may be selected from one of the currently available conference bridge or the bridge that is currently being used by the conference to which the conferee is being added. In accordance with another embodiment of the invention the conference bridge may be selected from all the conference bridges and, if necessary, a conference call which may already be using the selected bridge can itself be reassigned to another conference bridge selected for it. This would typically only be done provided that the final configuration of both conference calls results in the lowest overall cost to the entire system.

[0039] Once the new conference bridge is selected the call coordinator instruct each existing device server to start using the newly selected conference bridge, provided that it is different from the conference bridge already being used by the conference call. This may be achieved by identifying the new conference bridge to each device server on the call, e.g., by specifying the Internet protocol (IP) address and port. The call coordinator also identifies each of the device servers to the newly selected conference bridge. The media part of the device server then begins transmitting media in the form of packets, e.g., RTP/UDP packets, to the newly selected conference bridge. If the device server does not include packet circuit gateway for providing media, the device server instructs the device being served by the device server to provide the media directly to the newly selected conference bridge.

[0040] The foregoing may be performed only in the event that there yet remains at least three device servers on the call. However, in the event that there yet remains on the call only two device servers, call coordinator may decide to dispense with the use of a conference bridge and to instead instruct the remaining device servers to communicate media directly with each other, e.g., by providing to each the IP and port of the other.

[0041] FIG. 3 shows how the conference call shown in FIG. 2 is changed after device servers 101-4 and 101-N are dropped from the conference call and device server 101-2 is added. The dropping of device servers 101-4 and 101-N result in the dropping from the conference call of devices 103-4 and 103-N. The addition of device server 101-2 adds to the conference call devices 103-2. Thus, the resulting conference includes device servers 101-1, 101-2, and 101-3. Because of the proximity of device servers 101-2, and 101-3 and device 103-1 to each other and to conference bridge 107-1, conference bridge 107-1 is selected as the conference bridge for the conference call by call coordinator 105.

[0042] Once call coordinator 105 has selected conference bridge 107-1, it identifies conference bridge 107-1 to device servers 101-2 and 101-3, as well as device 103-1. Device servers 101-2 and 101-3, as well as device 103-1 are also identified to conference bridge 107-1. Thereafter, device servers 101-2 and 101-3, as well as device 103-1 transmit media to conference bridge 107-1, and receive media therefrom. Also, at some point during the process, e.g., prior to selecting conference bridge 107-1 or prior to changing where the media is sent, call coordinator 105 drops device servers 101-4 and 101-N from the call, and instructs them to no longer send media to conference bridge 107-2.

[0043] FIG. 4 shows a more traditional view of a network in accordance with principles of the invention. Shown in FIG. 4 are device servers 401, devices 403, data network 439, and conference bridges 407. Device servers 401 correspond to device servers 101 of FIG. 1. However, in FIG. 4, some more explicit implementation details of a particular embodiment of device servers 401 are shown. Specifically, device servers 401 are shown to include control device server 409, control unit 409 and they each may also include a packet circuit gateway 411 to handle the media portion, each being coupled to a No. 5ESS. Devices 403 are units such as telephones. Data network 439 is made up of data links 419 which correspond to data links 119 of FIG. 1. Lastly, conference bridges 407 corresponds to conference bridges 107 of FIG. 1.

[0044] Note that when the conference bridge for a call is changed any portion of the call that may be carried over circuit switched facilities remains completely unchanged. Additionally, the change of conference bridge is substantially transparent to the users. Typically, at most, the users will hear a small amount of noise during the changing of the conference bridge.

[0045] Those of ordinary skill in the art will recognize that the foregoing principles may be applied directly in the circuit switched network area provided that the necessary extensions for the signaling protocol are developed and deployed. Such extensions may be developed by those of ordinary skill in the art.

Claims

1. Apparatus for establishing a conference call be-
tween at least three devices [103], the apparatus comprising:

three or more device servers [101], which are protocol translators adapted to translate the protocol of a device being served by the device server to a common call control protocol, each of said devices being coupled to a respective one of said device servers; and

a plurality of conference bridges [107], wherein use of each of said conference bridges to establish said conference call results in an associated cost for said call;

CHARACTERIZED in that

the one of said bridges which serves said conference call at any time is adapted to be changed over the duration of said conference call;

and in that the apparatus includes:

a call coordinator [105] adapted to control communications among said device servers and select a one of said conference bridges to currently serve said conference call, so as to yield a minimum cost for said conference call.

2. The apparatus as defined in 1 wherein said call coordinator, said device servers, and said conference bridges are coupled by a data network [119].

3. The apparatus as defined in 1 wherein ones of said more than two device servers on said call are changed, and wherein said call coordinator selects a one of said conference bridges that yields a minimum cost for said conference call with changed device servers.

4. The apparatus as defined in 1 wherein said call coordinator is adapted to identify said selected conference bridge to said device servers on said conference call.

5. The apparatus as defined in 1 wherein said call coordinator adapted to identify said device servers on said conference call to said selected conference bridge.

6. The apparatus as defined in 1 wherein said call coordinator adapted to direct device servers on said conference call to communicate media to said selected conference bridge.

7. The apparatus as defined in claim 6 wherein said media is transmitted by at least one of said device servers from a packet circuit gateway [111].

8. The apparatus as defined in claim 6 wherein at least one of said device servers direct a device it serves to directly direct said device's media directly to said device server.

9. The apparatus as defined in claim 1 wherein said conference call is reconstituted by adding or dropping at least one device and wherein said call coordinator is adapted to (i) select a different one of said conference bridges as a function of a location of each device designated to be served on said reconstituted conference call by said selected conference bridge and (ii) redirect traffic from said devices on said reconstituted conference call to said different one of said conference bridges.

10. The apparatus as defined in claim 9 wherein said conference call is reconstituted by adding a device whose information is qualitatively different from said other devices on said conference call prior to its being reconstituted, and wherein said call coordinator is adapted to select a different one of said conference bridges from a subset of said plurality of conference bridges that can process said information from said added device whose information is qualitatively different.

11. The apparatus as defined in claim 9 wherein said conference call is reconstituted by dropping a device whose information is qualitatively different from said devices remaining on said conference call after to its being reconstituted, and wherein said call coordinator is adapted to select said different one of said conference bridges from a subset of said plurality of conference bridges that can process said information from said dropped device whose information is qualitatively different and those conference bridges that can process information only from those devices remaining on said reconstituted conference.

12. The apparatus as defined in claim 9 wherein said conference call is reconstituted by dropping a device whose information is qualitatively different from said devices remaining on said conference call after to its being reconstituted, and wherein said call coordinator is adapted to select said different one of said conference bridges from a subset of said plurality of conference bridges that can process said information only from those devices remaining on said reconstituted conference.

13. A method for use in establishing a conference call between at least three device servers which are protocol translators that translate the protocol of a device coupled to and being served by the device server to a common call control protocol, said method being performed by a call coordinator which con-
determining a cost for each of a plurality of configurations for said conference call given each device server to be on said call at any particular time, each of said configurations using one or more of each available one of a plurality of conference bridges known to said call coordinator, the use of said conference bridges to establish said conference call resulting in an associated cost for said call, the one or more of said bridges which serves said conference call at any time being changeable over the duration of said conference call; and selecting initially and on an ongoing basis, by said call coordinator, a one of said configurations that has a lowest cost.

14. The method as defined in claim 13 wherein said configuration having a lowest cost employs only a single one of said conference bridges.

15. The method as defined in claim 13 wherein said configuration having a lowest cost employs at least two of said conference bridges.

16. The method as defined in claim 13 wherein said available conference bridges are not in use when said call coordinator is performing said determining step.

17. The method as defined in claim 13 wherein said available conference bridges include at least one conference bridge that is in use when said call coordinator is performing said determining step.

18. The method as defined in claim 17 wherein said call coordinator repeats said determining step for at least one conference bridge that is in use when said call coordinator is performing said determining step.

19. The method as defined in claim 17 wherein said call coordinator repeats said determining step for at least one conference bridge that is in use when said call coordinator is performing said determining step and selects said for at least one conference bridge that is in use when said call coordinator is performing said determining step only when said cost of said determining step and said repeated determining step combined are a lowest overall cost.

20. The method as defined in claim 17 further including the step of relocating a conference using said conference bridge that is in use when said call coordinator is performing said determining step.

Patentansprüche

1. Einrichtung zur Herstellung einer Konferenzverbindung zwischen mindestens drei Vorrichtungen (103), mit folgendem:

drei oder mehr Vorrichtungsservern (101), die Protokollumsetzer zur Umsetzung des Protokolls einer vom Vorrichtungsserver bedienten Vorrichtung in ein gemeinsames Verbindungssteuerungsprotokoll sind, wobei jede der Vorrichtungen an einen entsprechenden der Vorrichtungsserver angekoppelt ist; und
die eine der Brücken, die die Konferenzverbindung bedient, zu jeder Zeit über die Dauer der Konferenzverbindung geändert werden kann;
dadurch gekennzeichnet, daß

die eine der Brücken, die die Konferenzverbindung bedient, zu jeder Zeit über die Dauer der Konferenzverbindung geändert werden kann;

2. Einrichtung nach Anspruch 1, wobei der Verbindungskoordinator, die Vorrichtungsserver und die Konferenzbrücken durch ein Datennetz (119) verkoppelt sind.

3. Einrichtung nach Anspruch 1, wobei jeweilige der mehr als zwei Vorrichtungsserver an der Verbindung geändert werden und wobei der Verbindungskoordinator eine der Konferenzbrücken auswählt, die Mindestkosten für die Konferenzverbindung bei geänderten Vorrichtungsservern ergibt.

4. Einrichtung nach Anspruch 1, wobei der Verbindungskoordinator die ausgewählte Konferenzbrücke zu den Vorrichtungsservern an der Konferenzverbindung identifizieren kann.

5. Einrichtung nach Anspruch 1, wobei der Verbindungskoordinator die Vorrichtungsserver an der Konferenzverbindung zu der ausgewählten Konfe-
renzbrücke identifizieren kann.

6. Einrichtung nach Anspruch 1, wobei der Verbindungskoordinator die Vorrichtungsserver an der Konferenzverbindung anweisen kann, Medien zu der ausgewählten Konferenzbrücke zu übermitteln.

7. Einrichtung nach Anspruch 6, wobei die Medien durch mindestens einen der Vorrichtungsserver von einem Paketvermittlungsgateway (111) aus übertragen werden.

8. Einrichtung nach Anspruch 6, wobei mindestens einer der Vorrichtungsserver eine von ihm bediente Vorrichtung anweist, die Medien der Vorrichtung direkt zum Vorrichtungsserver zu leiten.

9. Einrichtung nach Anspruch 1, wobei die Konferenzverbindung durch Zufügen oder Abwerfen von mindestens einer Vorrichtung wiederhergestellt wird und wobei der Verbindungskoordinator (i) eine andere der Konferenzbrücken als Funktion eines Orts jeder Vorrichtung auswählen kann, die an der wiederhergestellten Konferenzverbindung von der ausgewählten Konferenzbrücke bedient werden soll, und (ii) Verkehr von den Vorrichtungen an der wiederhergestellten Konferenzverbindung zu dieser anderen der Konferenzbrücken umleiten kann.

10. Vorrichtung nach Anspruch 9, wobei die Konferenzverbindung durch Zufügen einer Vorrichtung wiederhergestellt wird, deren Information sich qualitativ von den anderen Vorrichtungen an der Konferenzverbindung vor ihrer Wiederherstellung unterscheiden und wobei der Verbindungskoordinator eine andere der Konferenzbrücken aus einer Teilmenge der Mehrzahl von Konferenzbrücken auswählen kann, die die Informationen von der hinzugefügten Vorrichtung verarbeiten können, deren Informationen qualitativ unterschiedlich sind.

11. Vorrichtung nach Anspruch 9, wobei die Konferenzverbindung durch Fallenlassen einer Vorrichtung wiederhergestellt wird, deren Information sich qualitativ von den Vorrichtungen unterscheiden, die an der Konferenzverbindung nach ihrer Wiederherstellung verbleiben, und wobei der Verbindungskoordinator die unterschiedliche der Konferenzbrücken aus einer Teilmenge der Mehrzahl von Konferenzbrücken auswählen kann, die die Informationen von der fallengelassenen Vorrichtung verarbeiten können, deren Informationen qualitativ unterschiedlich sind, und diejenigen Konferenzbrücken, die Informationen nur von den an der wiederhergestellten Konferenz verbleibenden Vorrichtungen verarbeiten können.

12. Vorrichtung nach Anspruch 9, wobei die Konferenzverbindung durch Fallenlassen einer Vorrichtung wiederhergestellt wird, deren Information sich qualitativ von den an der Konferenzverbindung nach ihrer Wiederherstellung verbleibenden Vorrichtungen unterscheiden, und wobei der Verbindungskoordinator die unterschiedliche der Konferenzbrücken aus einer Teilmenge der Mehrzahl von Konferenzbrücken auswählen kann, die die Informationen nur von den an der wiederhergestellten Konferenz verbleibenden Vorrichtungen verarbeiten können.

13. Verfahren zur Benutzung bei der Herstellung einer Konferenzverbindung zwischen mindestens drei Vorrichtungsservern, die Protokollumsetzer sind, die das Protokoll einer Vorrichtung, die an die Vorrichtungsserver angekoppelt ist und von ihnen bedient wird, in ein gemeinsames Verbindungssteuerungsprotokoll umsetzen, wobei der Verfahren durch einen Verbindungskoordinator durchgeführt wird, der Kommunikationen zwischen den Vorrichtungsservern steuert, gekennzeichnet durch folgende Schritte:

   Bestimmen von Kosten für jede einer Mehrzahl von Konfigurationen für die Konferenzverbindung, die jedem Vorrichtungsserver zugeteilt werden, um zu einer bestimmten Zeit an der Verbindung zu sein, wobei jede dieser Konfigurationen eine oder mehrere von jeder verfügbaren einer Mehrzahl von dem Verbindungskoordinator bekannten Konferenzbrücken benutzt, wobei die Benutzung der Konferenzbrücken zur Herstellung dieser Konferenzverbindung zugehörige Kosten für die Verbindung zur Folge hat, wobei die eine oder mehreren der Brücken, die die Konferenzverbindung zu jeder Zeit bedienen, über die Dauer der Konferenzverbindung geändert werden können; und

   anfängliches und weitergehendes Auswählen durch den Verbindungskoordinator von einer der Konfigurationen, die geringsten Kosten aufweist.


15. Verfahren nach Anspruch 13, wobei die Konfiguration mit geringsten Kosten mindestens zwei der Konferenzbrücken einsetzt.

17. Verfahren nach Anspruch 13, wobei die verfügbaren Konferenzzüge mindestens eine Konferenzzüge umfassen, die im Gebrauch ist, wenn der Verbindungskoordinator den Schritt des Bestimmens durchführt.

18. Verfahren nach Anspruch 17, wobei der Verbindungskoordinator den Schritt des Bestimmens für mindestens eine Konferenzzüge wiederholt, die im Gebrauch ist, wenn der Verbindungskoordinator den Schritt des Bestimmens durchführt.


Revendications

1. Dispositif pour établir un appel de conférence entre au moins trois dispositifs (103), le dispositif comprenant :

   trois serveurs de périphériques ou plus (101), qui sont des traducteurs de protocole adaptés pour traduire le protocole d'un périphérique desservi par le serveur de périphériques en un protocole de commande d'appel commun, chacun desdits périphériques étant couplé à un serveur respectif desdits serveurs de périphériques ; et

   une pluralité de ponts de conférence (107), dans lequel l'utilisation de chacun desdits ponts de conférence pour établir appel de conférence entraîne pour ledit appel un coût associé;

CARACTERISE en ce que

celui desdits ponts qui dessert ledit appel de conférence à n'importe moment est adapté pour être changé durant ledit appel de conférence ;

et en ce que le dispositif comporte :

2. Dispositif selon la revendication 1, dans lequel ledit coordinateur d'appel (105) adapté pour commander des communications entre lesdits serveurs de périphériques et sélectionner un desdits ponts de conférence pour desservir actuellement ledit appel de conférence, de manière à produire un coût minimum pour ledit appel de conférence.

3. Dispositif selon la revendication 1, dans lequel des serveurs desdits plus de deux serveurs de périphériques sur ledit appel sont changés, et dans lequel ledit coordinateur d'appel sélectionne un desdits ponts de conférence pour produire un coût minimum pour ledit appel de conférence avec des serveurs de périphériques changés.

4. Dispositif selon la revendication 1, dans lequel ledit coordinateur d'appel est adapté pour identifier ledit pont de conférence sélectionné auxdits serveurs de périphériques sur ledit appel de conférence.

5. Dispositif selon la revendication 1, dans lequel ledit coordinateur d'appel est adapté pour identifier lesdits serveurs de périphériques sur ledit appel de conférence audit pont de conférence sélectionné.

6. Dispositif selon la revendication 1, dans lequel ledit coordinateur d'appel est adapté pour instruire lesdits serveurs de périphériques sur ledit appel de conférence de communiquer un support audit pont de conférence sélectionné.

7. Dispositif selon la revendication 6, dans lequel ledit support est communiqué par au moins un desdits serveurs de périphériques depuis une passerelle de circuits par paquets (111).

8. Dispositif selon la revendication 6, dans lequel au moins un desdits serveurs de périphériques instruit un périphérique qu'il dessert de diriger directement ledit support dudit périphérique directement vers ledit serveur de périphériques.

9. Dispositif selon la revendication 1, dans lequel ledit appel de conférence est reconstitué en ajoutant ou éliminant au moins un périphérique et dans lequel ledit coordinateur d'appel est adapté pour (i) sélec-
Procédé destiné à être utilisé dans l'établissement d'un appel de conférence entre au moins trois serveurs de périphériques qui sont des traducteurs de protocole adaptés pour traduire le protocole d'un périphérique couplé au et desservi par le serveur de périphériques en un protocole de commande d'appel commun, ledit procédé étant exécuté par un coordinateur d'appel qui contrôle les communications entre lesdits serveurs de périphériques, détermination d'un coût pour chacune d'une pluralité de configurations dudit appel de conférence étant donné chaque serveur de périphériques présent sur ledit appel à n'importe quel moment particulier, chacune desdites configurations utilisant un ou plusieurs de chaque pont disponible d'une pluralité de ponts de conférence connus dudit coordinateur d'appel, l'utilisation desdits ponts de conférence pour établir ledit appel de conférence résultant pour ledit appel en un coût associé, les un ou plusieurs desdits ponts qui desservent ledit appel de conférence pouvant être changés à n'importe quel moment durant ledit appel de conférence ; et sélection initiale et continue, par ledit coordinateur d'appel, d’une desdites configurations qui a le coût le plus bas.

CARACTERISE PAR les étapes de :

10. Dispositif selon la revendication 9, dans lequel ledit appel de conférence est reconstitué en ajoutant un périphérique dont les informations sont qualitativement différentes de celles desdits autres périphériques sur ledit appel de conférence avant sa reconstitution, et dans lequel ledit coordinateur d'appel est adapté pour sélectionner un pont différent desdits ponts de conférence dans un sous-ensemble de ladite pluralité de ponts de conférence qui peut traiter lesdites informations dudit périphérique ajouté dont les informations sont qualitativement différentes.

11. Dispositif selon la revendication 9, dans lequel ledit appel de conférence est reconstitué en éliminant un périphérique dont les informations sont qualitativement différentes de celles desdits périphériques restant sur ledit appel de conférence après sa reconstitution, et dans lequel ledit coordinateur d'appel est adapté pour sélectionner ledit pont différent desdits ponts de conférence dans un sous-ensemble de ladite pluralité de ponts de conférence qui peut traiter lesdites informations dudit périphérique éliminé dont les informations sont qualitativement différentes et des ponts de conférence qui peuvent traiter uniquement les informations des périphériques restant sur ladite conférence reconstituée.

12. Dispositif selon la revendication 9, dans lequel ledit appel de conférence est reconstitué en éliminant un périphérique dont les informations sont qualitativement différentes de celles desdits périphériques restant sur ledit appel de conférence après sa reconstitution, et dans lequel ledit coordinateur d'appel est adapté pour sélectionner un pont différent desdits ponts de conférence dans un sous-ensemble de ladite pluralité de ponts de conférence qui peut traiter uniquement lesdites informations des périphériques restant sur ladite conférence reconstituée.

13. Procédé destiné à être utilisé dans l'établissement d'un appel de conférence entre au moins trois serveurs de périphériques qui sont des traducteurs de protocole adaptés pour traduire le protocole d'un périphérique couplé au et desservi par le serveur de périphériques en un protocole de commande d'appel commun, ledit procédé étant exécuté par un coordinateur d'appel qui contrôle les communications entre lesdits serveurs de périphériques.

14. Procédé selon la revendication 13, dans lequel ladite configuration au coût le plus bas emploie uniquement un seul desdits ponts de conférence.

15. Procédé selon la revendication 13, dans lequel ladite configuration au coût le plus bas emploie au moins deux desdits ponts de conférence.

16. Procédé selon la revendication 13, dans lequel lesdits ponts de conférence disponibles ne sont pas utilisés quand ledit coordinateur d'appel exécute ladite étape de détermination.

17. Procédé selon la revendication 13, dans lequel lesdits ponts de conférence comportent au moins un pont de conférence qui est utilisé quand ledit coordinateur d'appel exécute ladite étape de détermination.

18. Procédé selon la revendication 17, dans lequel ledit coordinateur d'appel répète ladite étape de détermination pour au moins un pont de conférence qui est utilisé quand ledit coordinateur d'appel exécute ladite étape de détermination.

19. Procédé selon la revendication 17, dans lequel ledit coordinateur d'appel répète ladite étape de détermination pour au moins un pont de conférence qui est utilisé quand ledit coordinateur d'appel exécute ladite étape de détermination et sélectionne ledit au moins un pont de conférence qui est utilisé quand ledit coordinateur d'appel exécute ladite étape de détermination uniquement quand ledit coût de ladite étape de détermination répétée combinées est le plus bas coût global.

20. Procédé selon la revendication 17, comportant en
outre l'étape de repositionnement d'une conférence en utilisant ledit pont de conférence qui est utilisé quand ledit coordinateur d'appel exécute ladite étape de détermination quand ledit coordinateur d'appel sélectionne ledit pont de conférence qui est utilisé quand ledit coordinateur d'appel exécute ladite étape de détermination.
FIG. 4